Sheboygan County Beekeepers Association
July 8, 2014
Secretary’s Reports – May and June presented by Kurt Petersen and approved
Treasurer’s Report – Total in Savings and Checking - $ 1462.09
Attendance – 27
Pass around the Q & A sheet……………………….
Old Business
 July picnic attendance was 74. Name tags were provided by Mary Gross (good idea!)

New Business
 Jeff Mehn from Above and Beyond Children’s Museum gave a brief talk on the
Observation Hive that is being installed by the Museum. Dennis Wettstein is
continuing to help with this.
 Tammy handed out membership booklets. Jeff Mehn mentioned they could do
printing projects for us in the future.
 Tammy has supers wooden ware for sale.
 Kurt reported that Fleet Farm has listed our website on their beekeeping display.
 Garry Sydow’s twin brother from California was visiting. (Also a beekeeper!) 
 Should we have BINGO at the November Christmas party instead of the gift
exchange. Discussion on this is tabled until the August meeting.
 Kurt and Kathy Petersen did a presentation at Sheridan Elementary in Sheboygan.

Correspondence
 Presented by Kurt Petersen – Emma Stein, is an artist in residence, will be working
with Kurt and Kathy Petersen this summer to incorporate bees into her artwork.
 Miles Thompson gathered a swarm in the Plymouth area.
 Two women, Karen Ausavich, near Plymouth, and Nancy Wheeler, near Elkhart Lake,
would like bee hives on their property.
 Kurt passed around a letter/pamphlet from a gentleman in New York concerning
beekeeping t-shirts.
Q & A Discussion
Hive report – so so, some members already have full supers but others were having a slow
start.
Program – Jeff Mehn from Above and Beyond Children’s Museum (see New Business)
Refreshments – John and Beate Lucynski

Motion to adjourn – First – Kurt Petersen
Second – Kevin Krueger
Respectfully submitted by Kurt Petersen

